imperial japanese navy wikipedia - the imperial japanese navy ijn ky jitai shinjitai dai nippon teikoku kaigun help info navy of the greater japanese empire or nippon kaigun japanese navy was the navy of the empire of japan from 1868 until 1945 when it was dissolved following japan s surrender in world war ii the japan maritime self defense force jmsdf, 1st fleet

imperial japanese navy wikipedia - history first established on 28 december 1903 the ijn 1st fleet was created during the russo japanese war when the imperial general headquarters divided the readiness fleet into a mobile strike force of cruisers and destroyers to pursue the imperial russian navy s vladivostok based cruiser squadron the imperial japanese navy s 2nd fleet while the remaining bulk of the japanese fleet, the battleship kongo japanese battleships - the battleship kong the japanese battleship kong a ship with a magical name and an important history was budgeted in 1910 and ordered from the british shipbuilder vickers in january 1911 this was a significant act in an era of important shipbuilding britain itself was in a great arms race with germany, how the japanese did it naval history magazine - japan s naval strategy closely followed its national aims it envisioned a two part mission support operations to expand to the south into southeast asia and the netherlands east indies while protecting the home islands from an expected attack by the u s pacific fleet which might threaten japan directly or its commercial supply routes, armada imperial japonesa wikipedia la enciclopedia libre - la armada imperial japonesa dai nippon teikoku kaigun armada del gran imperio japon s o nippon kaigun armada japonesa fue la armada del imperio del jap n desde 1868 hasta 1945 fue una de las marinas de guerra m s poderosas durante la guerra del pac fico e incluso de toda la segunda guerra mundial su rama a rea era una de las m s potentes
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